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Abstract  
Purpose- Livelihood build-up is one of the most important pathways to improving the economic activities of rural 

areas. Despite an increasing call for diversification, through entrepreneurship, most rural households are challenged by 

limited means of livelihood. Consequently, the purpose of this study is to identify livelihood options for rural 

households through micro-entrepreneurship and analyze determinants and constraints to livelihood build-up in rural 

areas of Ogun State in the Southwest region of Nigeria. 

Design/methodology/approach-A two-stage sampling technique was used to select 900 rural households for the study. 

The required primary data for the study was collected through a structured questionnaire. The data on livelihood 

activities of rural households, micro-enterprises, and rural household characteristics were collected. Simpson index, 

multiple regression, and descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data. 

Findings-The results show that aside from agriculture and agribusiness-related activities (0.501), micro and retail 

business enterprises (0.619) are the dominant livelihood activities in the rural areas. Livelihood build-up in rural areas 

is significantly determined by factors including the size of the rural households (β = 0.458, t = 3.092, p < 0.05), and 

access to credit (β = 0.416, t = 2.895, P < 0.05). Also, the results show that the livelihood build-up of most rural 

households is constrained by lack of access to credit, risk-averse attitudes of most rural households, low level of 

awareness, poor rural infrastructure, and rural transportation problems. 

Originality/value- The study focuses on the pathway to building a better livelihood for the rural populace through 

entrepreneurship. The findings of this study provide insight into part of the policy strategy required to solve livelihood 

challenges in most rural communities. 
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1. Introduction 
iversification of rural livelihoods is an 

important subject of rural development 

because earnings from the primary 

occupation are no longer sufficient to meet 

the needs of the rural poor. In most rural communities, 

livelihood poses a great challenge as a larger 

percentage of the rural people are often in a state of 

poverty where they lack access to basic necessities for 

survival. Livelihood represents a set of activities, 

assets, and access that jointly determine the individual 

and the households' access to income, food, water, 

health, shelter, clothing, and related needs of life 

(Khatun & Roy, 2012; Mphade, 2016; Ayana, 

Megento & Kussa, 2021). At a global level, up to 90% 

of households in rural areas are engaged in farming and 

agricultural-related activities. In the Africa continent, 

over 70% of income and other livelihood earnings are 

generated from farming (Mphade, 2016). 

Unfortunately, the over-dependence of rural 

households on farming as the primary source of 

livelihood has not placed them above the poverty line. 

In Nigeria, rural communities are still being described 

with poverty, and lack of access to sustainable income 

and other livelihood assets (Oni & Fashogbon, 2013; 

Omotayo, et al., 2018). 

For the rural poor to survive, there is a need for 

livelihood strategies that would sustain and support 

their households and communities. Livelihood is a 

way of securing basic necessities of life including 

different aspects of essential capital or assets. Such 

assets include financial (e.g., income, access to credit 

and investments), human (e.g., education, job, access 

to health), physical (infrastructure), and natural (land) 

and social assets (networks that facilitate 

opportunities) (Ayana, et al., 2021). Livelihood 

diversification is a strategy that allows rural 

households to construct a diverse portfolio of activities 

and social support capabilities in their struggle for 

economic survival and improvement in the standard of 

living (Warren, 2002; Gautam & Andersen, 2016). It 

also refers to the attempts by individuals and 

households to find new ways of raising incomes and 

reducing vulnerability to different livelihood shocks 

(Harvey et al., 2014; Banerjee & Jackson, 2017). 

Diversification could help rural people exploit multiple 

sources of income and asset acquisition. 

Diversification of livelihoods at rural levels could 

occur in two ways. First, there could be diversification 

of agricultural practices where different opportunities 

in agricultural farming and businesses could be 

explored. Second, it could occur through non-

agricultural livelihood diversification strategies such 

as undertaking micro-businesses entrepreneurship or 

selection of other non-agricultural options of 

livelihood such as casual jobs or migration to urban 

cities. However, existing study (Bhuiyan & Ivlevs, 

2019) have shown that livelihood diversification 

through entrepreneurship activities at the micro-level 

is a possible strategy for supporting rural people's 

adaptive response to shocks, shortage of funds, and 

lack of access to basic needs. 

In an uncertain economic environment, 

entrepreneurship is viewed as an essential tool to 

enhance the livelihoods of the most vulnerable people 

(Panda & Dash, 2014). Most entrepreneurial ventures 

are non-farm-based and are usually regarded as micro-

enterprises in most rural settings with limited 

livelihood opportunities. For most developing parts of 

the world, studies (Sohns & Diez, 2018) have shown 

that micro-enterprises have important characteristics 

for the development of the rural economy. It is 

generally believed that diversification through 

entrepreneurial strategy could reduce poverty and 

support the economic upliftment of people (Cho, 

2015). Micro enterprises are considered to be essential 

to absorbing excess labour force from rural agrarian 

activities, alleviating poverty, and reducing the rate of 

rural-urban drift (Gries & Naude, 2010; Wood et al., 

2015; Sohns & Diez, 2018). Micro enterprises are 

businesses that employ less than ten with asset value 

below 10 million Naira, excluding land and buildings 

(SMEDAN, 2017). These characteristics of micro-

enterprises appear more suitable for supporting rural 

livelihood activities due to the increasing size and 

distribution of the population across rural villages. 

Enterprise-based diversification appears to be more 

suitable due to its alleged potential to enhance the 

sustainable livelihood of rural people. 

In Nigeria, rural dependency on small and marginal 

farming activities is becoming increasingly 

unsustainable. Rural-based farming is no longer able to 

meet the requirements of livelihood survival of over 

90% of the rural populace. Consequently, rural 

households are constrained to look for alternative 

sources of livelihood. Some studies (Khatum and Roy, 

2012; Tamvada, 2015) have suggested diversification 

through micro-business entrepreneurship as a possible 

adaptive response to livelihood challenges in rural 

communities. Yet, there is limited information on the 

possible options for most rural people. The main 

objective of this study is to investigate rural livelihood 

D 
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diversification strategies using the frame of micro-

business entrepreneurship.  

The purpose of this study is to identify and analyze 

livelihood activities and existing micro-

entrepreneurship of rural households; analyze 

determinants of livelihood diversification through 

entrepreneurship, and analyze the constraints to 

livelihood build-up in rural areas of Ogun State in the 

Southwest region of Nigeria. The findings of the study 

can help rural policy makers to identify the livelihood 

strategies that can lift poor rural communities from 

poverty. The study will provide adequate insights into 

livelihood diversification options available to rural 

people and serve as an opportunity to examine the 

relevance of micro-business entrepreneurship to rural 

livelihood diversification and survival. Also, the 

findings of the study have the potential to help rural 

managers to understand the effectiveness of micro 

entrepreneurship in rural livelihood management. 

Consequently, the basic research questions of the study 

are: What are the existing entrepreneurship options for 

livelihood diversification of rural households? What 

are the significant determinants of livelihood strategies 

of rural households through micro entrepreneurship? 

And what are the challenges or constraints to 

livelihood in rural communities in Ogun State of 

Southwest Nigeria? 

2. Research Theoretical Literature 
Diversification of livelihoods is a common coping 

strategy that is employed to manage economic shocks 

and instruments of reducing poverty (Gautam & 

Andersen, 2016). At the rural level, it is a strategy for 

rural households to build a diverse economic capability 

away from existing farming activities, to improve 

income and required assets for a living (Ellis, 2000; 

Audretsch et al., 2012; Tamvada, 2015; Ayana et al., 

2021). Available studies indicate that diversification 

from farm to non-farm economic strategies empowers 

rural households to have better livelihoods through 

improved incomes, enhanced food security, and better 

livelihood assets (Bezu et al., 2012; Hoang et al., 

2014). However, the extent to which diversification 

from farming to non-farm business could ameliorate 

the livelihood condition of the rural poor remains 

unknown (Gautam & Andersen, 2016).  

As a possible livelihood alternative for rural people, 

Bhuiyan and Ivlevs (2019) argued for the relevance of 

micro-entrepreneurship. While micro-enterprises 

could offer to enable the availability of microcredit, the 

study could not find its direct effect on the livelihood 

outcomes of the rural poor. Rather, increased worry 

and life dissatisfaction among the rural populace are 

observed. This shows that the anticipated benefit of 

micro-entrepreneurship to support rural livelihood 

remains unclear (Becchetti & Conzo, 2013). A study 

conducted by Khatun and Roy (2012) suggests that 

constraints to benefit from rural livelihood 

diversification options could be due to specific rural 

households’ characteristics. But, support for this 

argument is weak due to likely heterogeneity across 

regions and livelihood groups. In a similar study 

conducted by Ayana et al. (2021), different factors 

including the level of different forms of assets were 

found to influence the livelihood diversification 

strategy of the rural people. The identified factors are 

however different from those established by Ellis 

(2000) indicating a lack of consensus on the 

determinants of rural livelihood diversification. 

Despite this finding, the observed strategy of 

diversification by the researchers is more of 

specialization in trade rather than diversification. This 

further leaves a gap for further inquiry. 

As the entrepreneurial process is determined by several 

factors other than the entrepreneurs' personal 

characteristics such as education and other 

demographics (Stam, 2011; Sohns & Diez, 2018), 

characteristics of the region whether rural or urban 

could also play important roles (Hindle, 2010; Sohns 

& Diez, 2018; Ayana et al., 2021). It remains 

questionable whether entrepreneurship at the micro 

level could support livelihood strategies in the rural 

environment. Most of the empirical studies on the 

relevance of micro-entrepreneurship are located in a 

non-rural environment in developing nations 

(Tamvada, 2015; Hundt & Sternberg, 2016). 

The existing literature on rural livelihood 

diversification has ignored the empirical contribution 

of micro-entrepreneurship to rural economic shocks. 

The possible entrepreneurial opportunities in rural 

settings are largely ignored. Furthermore, the likely 

determinants of rural livelihood diversification in 

developing countries like Nigeria and her cultural 

diversity are yet to be explored. The existing literature 

has also not provided the answer to the question of 

whether rural livelihood diversification is possible 

through micro-business entrepreneurship. Livelihood 

outcomes encompass many assets ownership to boost 

the economic capacity of rural households. The 

implication of entrepreneurial option as a livelihood 

enhancing strategy is yet to receive adequate attention 

in the literature, hence, this study.  
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3. Research Methodology 
The study was carried out in rural communities in 

Ogun State located in Southwest geographical region 

of Nigeria. There are large rural communities in the 

selected area of study. The primary occupation of 

people in these rural communities is farming with huge 

potentials for entrepreneurship activities. The study 

area falls within the latitudes 60N and 80N and 

longitudes 30E and 50E. The study area is bounded by 

the Republic of Benin in the West and covers about 16, 

762 square kilometers (Solanke, 2015). The sample 

population includes rural households in 23 rural 

communities with increasing levels of entrepreneurial 

activities as livelihood options. The rural communities 

in the study area have sparse populations. Hence, 

villages were categorized into two based on population 

sizes. The villages sampled include Kikelomo, 

Olorunda, Obada, Okeola, Olowu, Isoope, Kesan, 

Odorori, Okerori, Olowu, Isalearaba and Idofoye. The 

livelihood of the rural populace in the study area is 

largely agricultural with a good presence of micro-

enterprises and trade. A two-stage sampling technique 

was used. A total of 900 rural households based on the 

+/- 5% margin of error, the standard deviation of 0.5, 

and the confidence level of 95% were sampled. 

However, only 675 representing 75% was found 

useful for further data analysis. The items for the 

instrument include rural households' characteristics, 

rural livelihood strategies, micro-enterprises in rural 

areas, and its characteristics. The data was analyzed 

using diversification index such as the Simpson index 

(SID), and multiple regression analysis. The SID, a 

diversification index is measured as: 

SID = 1- ∑ =𝑛
𝑖  1P2

i   (1) 

N represents the total number of income sources of 

respondents, and Pi indicates the proportion of the 

income of the ith household. The value of P lies 

between 0 and 1. The index takes a value of 0 when the 

income source is one, indicating a single source of 

income, and moves closer to one of the levels or 

choices of livelihood diversification is more than one. 

The multiple regression model is specified to identify 

the factors of livelihood diversification. The general 

model of the regression is specified as: 

SID= βo + β1age+ β2hhs+ β3edu+ β4 sex + β5credit 

+β6coop+ β7asset7 +μ.......................(2) 

Where: 

SID = Simpson Index (Dependent variable); Age = 

Age of respondents; hhs = Household size; sex = 

Gender of the respondents; credit = access to credit; 

coop = cooperative membership; asset = asset 

ownership; β = parameter to be estimated; μ = error 

term 

4. Research Findings 
Results in Table 1 show the socioeconomic 

characteristics of the respondents. The results indicate 

that most (61.3%) of the sampled households are male 

while 38.7% are female. The age distribution of the 

respondents shows that 27.3% are less than 30 years of 

age; 41.3% are between 31 and 40 years of age; 19.3% 

are in the age bracket of 41 and 50 years; 10.7% are 

between 51 and 60 years of age. Less than 2% (1.3%) 

are above 60 years of age. The results suggest that most 

of the respondents are still in their active age bracket. 

According to study cases, older population group in the 

rural communities are reducing due to negative 

consequences of primitive ways of carrying out 

farming activities. Consequently, most youths are 

drifting towards entrepreneurship against full 

concentration on agriculture as the primary source of 

livelihood. 

The descriptive statistics of the marital status show that 

23.3% are single while 62.0% are married. Also, 

11.3% are divorced while 3.3% are widowed. The 

distribution statistics of the household size show that 

56% of the sample have between 1 and 3 members in 

their households; 26.7% have between 4 and 6 

household sizes while 14.6% have a household size 

ranging between 7 and 9. The results further show that 

2.7% have up to 10 members in their household. The 

statistics of the level of education indicate that 24.7% 

have no formal education, 46.7% have primary 

education, 17.3% have secondary education while 

11.4% have post-secondary education. Evidence from 

the field shows that villagers in the study area have 

made attendance at primary school level a customary 

issue. Consequently, most of the village people have 

one level of formal education or the other. The 

descriptive statistics show that the respondents are in 

their active age bracket to pursue diversified means of 

living with an appreciable level of education to manage 

information relating to their livelihood. 
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Table 1: Socio-economic characteristics of respondents 
Variable Description Frequency  Percentages 

Sex 
Male 414 61.3 

Female 261 38.7 

Age (years) 

< 30 184 27.3 

31-40 279 41.3 

41-50 130 19.3 

51-60 72 10.7 

60 and above 9 1.3 

 

Marital Status 

Single 157 23.3 

Married 419 62.0 

Divorced 76 11.3 

Widowed 22 3.3 

 

Household size 

1-3 378 56.0 

4-6 180 26.7 

7-9 99 14.6 

10 and above 18   2.7 

 

Education (years) 

No Formal Education 166 24.7 

Primary Education 315 46.7 

Secondary Education 117 17.3 

Post-secondary 77 11.4 

Source: Field Survey, 2022 

 

4.1. Diversification options through micro-

entrepreneurship 

 Results in Table 2 show the different micro-

entrepreneurship options taken by rural households 

as means of diversification and survival. The 

results based on the Simpson index indicate that 

most rural households diversify largely into micro 

and retail businesses (0.619), and technical works 

(0.548). The results further show that some rural 

households diversify from main agricultural 

cultivation to value chain businesses in agriculture 

and agribusiness-related activities (0.501). 

Transport services from rural areas to urban centers 

(0.384) were also part of the option taken by the 

rural areas. Teaching at a pre-basic level in the 

education sector (0.195) and wage labor in farm 

construction sites (0.225) were part of the options 

for living for the rural people.

 
Table 2: livelihood diversification though micro entrepreneurship options 

Livelihood categories Simpson Index 

Agriculture and Agribusiness activities 0.501 

Wage labour 0.225 

Micro and retail business 0.619 

Transport 0.384 

Education 0.195 

Technical works 0.548 

Source: Data Analysis, 2022 

 

4.2. Determinants of livelihood build-up through 

micro entrepreneurship 

Table 3 shows the determinants of livelihood 

diversification in the study area. The diagnostics of 

the multiple regression model show the 

appropriateness of the specification. Several 

socioeconomic factors are found to determine the 

livelihood diversification among rural households. 

Age of the respondents, gender, household size, 

and access to credit significantly (P < 0.05) 

determine livelihood diversification of the rural 

households. The coefficient of age is negative but 

significant (β =-0.341, t = 3.647). The results 

indicate that younger members of the households 
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can diversify their means of living better than the 

old ones. The younger the composition of the 

households, the more the capability to have 

diversified means of living.  

The results also show that gender has an indirect 

effect on livelihood diversification (β = -0.167, t = 

3.271). The negative sign associated with the 

coefficient of gender show that households with 

more female members can diversify more than 

others. Furthermore, household size (β = 0.458, t = 

3.092) has a direct effect on livelihood 

diversification. The finding suggests that the more 

the size of the households, the more the need for 

livelihood diversification. Furthermore, credit 

access (β = 0.416, t = 2.895) also has a direct effect 

on diversification. Households with greater access 

to credit can diversify more than those with lesser 

access to credit.

 
Table 3: Determinants of livelihood build-up 

Variables Coefficients t-value 

Sex -0.167 -3.271*** 

Age -0.341 -3.647*** 

Marital status 0.072 1.439 

Education 0.287 1.321 

Household size 0.458 3.092*** 

Access to credit 0.416 2.895** 

Cooperative membership 1.769 0.414 

Asset value 1.204 1.763 

Intercept 4.600 4.219*** 

Adjusted R2   = 0.715 

F-value = 11.481 

P-value = 0.000 

N = 675 

Source: Data Analysis, 2022 

 

4.3. Constraints to diversification among rural 

households 

The identified constraints to diversification among 

the rural households are presented in Table 4. The 

constraints are ranked according to the level of 

difficulties they pose to livelihood diversification. 

Lack of access to credit is ranked as the most 

difficult constraint limiting livelihood 

diversification. This constraint is followed by risk-

averse attitudes of the households (2nd), lack of 

awareness (3rd), poor infrastructure (4th), and 

transportation problems (5th). 

 
Table 4: Constraints to diversification 

Constraints Rank 

Risk-averse attitude 2nd 

Lack of access to credit 1st 

Lack of awareness and training 3rd 

Poor infrastructural facilities 4th 

Transportation 5th 

Source: Field Survey, 2022 

 

5.Discussion and Conclusions 
Entrepreneurship, especially at micro level is 

capable of improving livelihood status of rural 

households. Limited access to livelihood options 

could worsen the economic conditions of most 

rural people who are generally characterized as 

resource-poor. Hence, it is important for rural 

managers and policy makers to identify livelihood 

options for rural people. Consequently, we 

identified and analyzed the livelihood activities 

and existing micro-entrepreneurship of rural areas 

in this study. Preliminarily, the results showed that 

over 60% of the rural households are male 

dominated while 60.6% are in the age bracket of 31 

and 50 years. The active age bracket is part of the 

factors driving livelihood diversification from 

farming to micro-entrepreneurship. The results 

from Simpson Index showed that the existing 

entrepreneurship options for livelihood 

diversification are micro and retail enterprises 
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(0.619). This is followed by technical works 

(0.548), while consideration for agriculture 

(0.501), the traditional means of living, is found to 

be the third most considered livelihood options of 

rural communities in the study area. The result find 

support in Bhuiyan and Ivlevs, (2019) on the role 

of entrepreneurship in livelihood build up. 

Similarly, findings on engagement in retail 

enterprises to build livelihood capacity is 

synonymous with the earlier study carried out by 

Sohns and Diez (2018). Evidence from Multiple 

regression analysis showed that the determinants of 

livelihood build-up among rural people include 

gender factor (β = -0.167, P < 0.05), age (β = -

0.341, P < 0.05), size of households (β = 0.458, P 

< 0.05) and access to credit (β = 0.416, P < 0.05) 

are the most significant factors determining 

livelihood diversification among rural people. This 

finding converges with Omotayo et al. (2018) on 

factors limiting livelihood diversification. The 

gender factor suggests that more women were 

eager to diversify livelihood from the traditional 

means to other micro entrepreneurship options. 

The significance of age factor with negative sign 

showed that younger people diversify their 

livelihood from agriculture to micro 

entrepreneurship. The positive parameter estimate 

of household size suggests that rural households 

with larger household size might be under 

consumption pressure to enhance their livelihood 

build up capacity through entrepreneurship. The 

constraints to livelihood build-up in the rural areas 

are lack of access to credit to take advantage 

inherent in entrepreneurship. Also, risk attitude of 

rural people and lack of sufficient training and 

entrepreneurial skill are part of the challenges 

facing livelihood buildup of the rural people. This 

also emphasizes the influence of personal 

characteristic such as attitude in providing solution 

to constraints of livelihood diversification. This 

aligns with earlier findings by Khatun and Roy 

(2012).  
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 در مناطق روستایی نیجریه  خرد  از طریق کارآفرینی  ایجاد معیشت

 *3نورالدین افولابی سوفولوو  -2الادیمجی سانجو موروف   -1محمد افولابی الادجا

 

 .ایوی، نیجریه-شناسی روستایی، دانشگاه اولابیس اونابانجو، آگواستاد تروج کشاورزی و جامعه .1

 ایوی، نیجریه.-مدیریت کسب و کار، دانشگاه اولابیس اونابانجو، آگو  استاد .2

 ایوی، نیجریه.-توسعه و تعاون روستایی، دانشگاه اولابیس اونابانجو، آگو  آموزشیار .3

 

 چکیده مبسوط

 مقدمه. 1

های زندگی و  هدف این مطالعه شننناسننایی و تجویه و ت فیا یعالیت  

کنارآیرینی موجود در انانوارهنای روسنننتنایی اسنننت  تجوینه و  -میکرو

اوامننا ت ننن ی  از  ری   ت فیننا  زننندگی  منننابز  برای تنوع  گیری 

های سناات زندگی در منا    کارآیرینی و تجویه و ت فیا م دودیت

های  روسنتایی ایالت اوگون در منطهه جنو  رربی نیجریه اسنت. یایته

گنااران روسنننتنایی ک نت کنند تنا  توانند بنه سنننیناسنننتاین مطنالعنه می

توانند جوامز یهیر  های زندگی را شننناسننایی کنند که میاسننترات ی

روسنننتنایی را از یهر بیرون بکشننننند. این مطنالعنه برای مرد  روسنننتنا  

صننتی برای  کند و یرهای تنوع منابز زندگی موجود را یراه  میگوینه

بررسنی اه یت کارآیرینی کسنب و کار میکرو در تنوع منابز زندگی و  

هنای مطنالعنه  کنند. ه ننین، ینایتنهبهنا در مننا   روسنننتنایی یراه  می

دارای پتنانسنننینا بنه کنارگیری مندیران روسنننتنایی در در  کنارآیرینی 

باشنند. به ارارد دیگر،  میکرو در مدیریت منابز زندگی روسننتایی می

های کارآیرینی موجود برای  سنوالاد پایه ت هی  ارارتند از  هه گوینه

 تنوع منابز زندگی اانوارهای روستایی هستند؟

 مبانی نظری تحقیق .  2
ادبیناد موجود در مورد تنوع مننابز زنندگی در مننا   روسنننتنایی، بنه    

های اقت ننادی روسننتاها  تأثیر تجربی کارآیرینی میکرو در برابر تکانه

های روستایی  های کارآیرینی احت الی در م یطپردااته اسنت. یرصنت

اند. الاوه بر این، اواما احت الی  به  ور گسننترده نادیده گریته شننده

تنوع منابز زندگی در کشنورهای در حا  توسنعه مانند نیجریه و تنوع  

یرهنگی آن، هنوز مورد بررسنننی قرار نگریتنه اسنننت. ادبیناد موجود  

ه ننین بنه سنننوا  اینکنه آینا تنوع مننابز زنندگی روسنننتنایی از  ری   

اسننت. نتای  کارآیرینی کسننب و کار میکرو م کن اسننت، پاسننه نداده

عددی اسننت که به ایوایت توان  های متزندگی شنناما مالکیت دارایی

کند. تأثیر گوینه کارآیرینانه  اقت ننادی اانوارهای روسننتایی ک ت می

بنه انوان ینت اسنننترات ی تهوینت زنندگی هنوز کنایی توجنه ادبیناد را  

 .است  بنابراین، این مطالعه انجا  شده استجفب نکرده

 روش تحقیق . 3
انانوار    900ای برای انتخنا   برداری دو مرحفنهینت تکنینت ن وننهاز  

های اصننفی مورد نیاز برای  روسننتایی برای مطالعه اسننت اده شنند. داده

های  آوری شند. دادهای سنااتار یایته ج زنامهمطالعه از  ری  پرسنت

های زندگی اانوارهای روسنتایی، کارآیرینی میکرو و  مربوط به یعالیت

آوری شندند. اندیس سنی وسنون،  های اانوارهای روسنتایی ج زوی گی

ها به کار  رگرسنیون هندگانه و آمار توصنی ی برای تجویه و ت فیا داده

 .ریت

 تحقیق یهاافته. ی4
هنای مرترط بنا کشننناورزی و  یعنالینتدهنند کنه بنه جو  نتنای  نشنننان می

(، واحندهنای تجناری کوهنت و  0.501وکنارهنای کشننناورزی  کسنننب

های مه ی در منا   روسنتایی هسنتند.  ( یعالیت0.619یروشنی  ارده

داری توسنط  تشنکیا سنرت زندگی در منا   روسنتایی به  ور معنی

 = β = 0.458  ،t) اوامفی از ج فنه انندازه انانوارهنای روسنننتنایی

3.092  ،p < 0.05) و دسننترسننی به ااترار (β = 0.416  ،t = 

2.895  ،P < 0.05) دهند  شنود. ه ننین نتای  نشنان میتعیین می

زندگی اانوارهای روسنتایی توسنط اد  دسنترسنی به  که بیشنتر سنرت

گرا در بیشنتر اانوارهای روسنتایی، سنط   های مترسنتااترار، ت ایا

ونها  اسنب و مشنکلاد ح اهای روسنتایی نامنپایین آگاهی، زیرسناات

زندگی  شود. این مطالعه بر روی مسیر بهرود سرتروستایی م دود می

های این مطالعه  ایراد روسننتایی از  ری  کارآیرینی ت رکو دارد. یایته
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هنای  هنای سنننیناسنننتی لاز  برای حنا هنالت برای از اسنننترات ی

 .دهدزندگی در اکثر اجت اااد روستایی ارائه میسرت

 یریگجهینتبحث و  .  5
کنارآیرینی، بنه وی ه در سنننط  میکرو، قنادر بنه بهرود و نننعینت    

های  زندگی اانوارهای روستایی است. دسترسی م دود به گوینهسرت

تواند شننرایط اقت ننادی اکثر مرد  روسننتایی را که به  ور  معاش می

شنننوند، بدتر کند. بنابراین،  کفی به انوان م دود منابز شننننااته می

های معاش  گااران روسنتا مه  اسنت که گوینهبرای مدیران و سنیاسنت

برای مرد  روسننتایی را شننناسننایی کنند. به ارارد دیگر، ما در این  

هنای معناش و کنارآیرینی میکرو موجود در مننا    مطنالعنه یعنالینت

روسنتایی را شنناسنایی و تجویه و ت فیا کردی . به  ور مهدمی، نتای  

ایی ت ت سفطه مردان  از اانوارهای روست  ٪60نشان دادند که بیت از  

سنا  قرار    50تا   31از آنها در بازه سننی    ٪60.6هسنتند، در حالی که 

زندگی از  دارند. بازه سننی یعا  بخشنی از اوامفی اسنت که تنوع سنرت

دهند. نتنای  شننناا   کشننناورزی بنه کنارآیرینی میکرو را ترتینب می

زندگی از  های موجود برای تنوع سنرتسنی وسنون نشنان داد که گوینه

( هسننتند.  0.619یروشننی   ری  کارآیرینی میکرو و واحدهای ارده

( آمده و در نهایت کشنناورزی  0.548این مورد به دنرا  کارهای ینی  

(، روش سنننتی کسننب معاش، به انوان سننومین گوینه مورد  0.501 

 .نظر برای جوامز روستایی در منطهه مورد مطالعه آمده است

زنندگی،  زنندگی، کنارآیرینی میکرو، تنوع سنننرنتسنننرنت  :هداکلیددواهه

 .روستا، کشاورزی، شاا  سی وسون

 تشکر و قدردانی
،  TETFUND)    این مطالعه توسنننط صنننندوا اات اد آموزش االی

اینالنت  ایووی،  -اولابیسنننی اوننابنانجو، آگو  ه کناری دانشنننگناه بنا نیجرینه

اوگون، نیجریه تامین مالی شنده اسنت. آنها از دو مسسنسنه برای ح ایت  

.کنندارائه شده قدردانی می
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